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Recognizing the mannerism ways to get this ebook by osumaka likaka naming colonialism
history and collective memory in the congo 1870 1960 africa and the diaspora 1st frist
edition paperback is additionally useful. You have remained in right site to begin getting this info.
acquire the by osumaka likaka naming colonialism history and collective memory in the congo 1870
1960 africa and the diaspora 1st frist edition paperback member that we present here and check
out the link.
You could buy lead by osumaka likaka naming colonialism history and collective memory in the
congo 1870 1960 africa and the diaspora 1st frist edition paperback or get it as soon as feasible.
You could quickly download this by osumaka likaka naming colonialism history and collective
memory in the congo 1870 1960 africa and the diaspora 1st frist edition paperback after getting
deal. So, subsequent to you require the book swiftly, you can straight acquire it. It's as a result
extremely simple and suitably fats, isn't it? You have to favor to in this space
Learn more about using the public library to get free Kindle books if you'd like more information on
how the process works.
By Osumaka Likaka Naming Colonialism
“In the end, Naming Colonialism: History and Collective Momory in the Congo makes public nearly
one hundred years of protests that were hidden in plain sight/cities, in ‘simple phrases and words’,
which until recently were not considered valid historical documentation. By proving that naming
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was a form of agency, memory keeping, and historical making, Likaka redefines how and by whom
history and memory are recorded and reconstructed.
Naming Colonialism: History and Collective Memory in the ...
As Osumaka Likaka argues in this illuminating study, the names that Congolese villagers gave to
European colonizers reveal much about how Africans experienced and reacted to colonialism. The
arrival of explorers, missionaries, administrators, and company agents allowed Africans to observe
Westerners physical appearances, behavior, and cultural practices at What’s in a name?
Naming Colonialism: History and Collective Memory in the ...
Osumaka Likaka, a Congolese professor at Wayne State University in Detroit, explores that whole
world of naming, its meaning, and sometimes its implications, during the colonial period of the
Belgian Congo. The appendix lists appoximately 270 local Congolese names (the nicknames), their
translation, location, and the real name of the person.
Amazon.com: Naming Colonialism: History and Collective ...
Methodologically innovative, Naming Colonialism advances a new approach that shows how a
cultural process—the naming of Europeans—can provide a point of entry into economic and social
histories....
Naming Colonialism: History and Collective Memory in the ...
Likaka, Osumaka. Naming colonialism history and collective memory in the Congo, 1870-1960.
Madison, Wis.: University of Wisconsin Press, 2009.
Osumaka Likaka, Naming Colonialism | Making Scholarship
Issue Section: Sub-Saharan Africa. Osumaka Likaka's book is methodologically significant. Likaka
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attempts to do something that many researchers of African history have thought about, but none
previously have managed. He uses the local names bestowed on white occupiers as an entry point
into African worldviews and experiences of colonization. All Africanist historians are familiar with
the lists that white administrators compiled of the vernacular names bestowed on them and their
predecessors.
Osumaka Likaka. Naming Colonialism: History and Collective ...
Methodologically innovative, Naming Colonialism advances a new approach that shows how a
cultural process—the naming of Europeans—can provide a point of entry into economic and social
histories. Drawing on archival documents and oral interviews, Likaka encounters and analyzes a
welter of coded fragments.
UW Press - : Naming Colonialism: History and Collective ...
Osumaka Likaka is the author of Naming Colonialism (3.88 avg rating, 8 ratings, 2 reviews,
published 2009), Rural Society and Cotton in Colonial Zaire (4...
Osumaka Likaka (Author of Naming Colonialism)
Naming Colonialism: history and collective memory in the Congo, 1870–1960 by Osumaka Likaka
Madison, WI: The University of Wisconsin Press, 2009. Pp. 220, US$26.95 (pbk). REUBEN LOFFMAN
(a1) (a1)
Naming Colonialism: history and collective memory in the ...
Methodologically innovative, Naming Colonialism advances a new approach that shows how a
cultural process—the naming of Europeans—can provide a point of entry into economic and social
histories. Drawing on archival documents and oral interviews, Likaka encounters and analyzes a
welter of coded fragments.
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Project MUSE - Naming Colonialism
Osumaka Likaka Research interest(s)/area of expertise African History Labor History. Research. Dr.
Likaka's research interests include the politics of memory, ideologies, mindsets, and historical
consciousness, which reveal an understanding of large processes that affected Africans’ everyday
lives.
Osumaka Likaka - College of Liberal Arts & Sciences ...
Osumaka Likaka, a Congolese professor at Wayne State University in Detroit, explores that whole
world of naming, its meaning, and sometimes its implications, during the colonial period of the
Belgian Congo. The appendix lists appoximately 270 local Congolese names (the nicknames), their
translation, location, and the real name of the person.
Amazon.com: Customer reviews: Naming Colonialism: History ...
Naming Colonialism: History and Collective Memory in the Congo, 1870–1960 – By Osumaka Likaka.
Mathilde Leduc‐Grimaldi. Royal Museum for Central Africa. Search for more papers by this author.
Mathilde Leduc‐Grimaldi. Royal Museum for Central Africa.
Naming Colonialism: History and Collective Memory in the ...
Likaka, Osumaka, Rural Society and Cotton in Colonial Zaire (MadisonWI, 1997), 25. 39. Bogumil
Jewsiewicki, “Unequal Development: Capitalism and the Katanga Economy,” 319; Jewsiewicki ,
Bogumil , “ Le Colonat Agricole Européen au Congo Belge, 1910–1960, Problèmes Politique et
Economiques ,” Journal of African History 20 ( 1979 ...
Belgian Rule and its Afterlives: Colonialism ...
Wisconsin Press, 1997), Likaka sets the stage for Naming Colonialism by first tackling the dynamics
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of naming in colonial Congo and skillfully analyzing how naming calls to existence and determines
one's life and social trajectory (ch. one). Then, in the following chapter, he presents the harsh
conditions of rural life under
NAMING, COLONIAL VIOLENCE, AND VILLAGE
Osumaka Likaka is assistant professor of history at Wayne State University. As a young boy, he
witnessed the last years of forced crop production He is also the author of Naming Colonialism:
History and Collective Memory in the Congo, 1870-1960.
UW Press - : Rural Society and Cotton in Colonial Zaire ...
Methodologically innovative, Naming Colonialism advances a new approach that shows how a
cultural process - the naming of Europeans - can provide a point of entry into economic and social
histories. Drawing on archival documents and oral interviews, Likaka encounters and analyzes a
welter of coded fragments.
Naming colonialism : history and collective memory in the ...
Likaka, Osumaka. Naming colonialism history and collective memory in the Congo, 1870-1960.
Madison, Wis.: University of Wisconsin Press, 2009. Open WorldCat. Web. 7 Oct. 2013. Smartly
conceived, tightly written.
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